BARRY LAW CAMPUS MAP AND DIRECTORY

**Admissions**  ALC 111

**Bar Preparation/CLASP**  Library 2nd floor

**Bookstore**  Building B

**Career Services**  LC 105-107

**Center for Earth Jurisprudence**  ALC 101

**Dean’s Suite**  LAC 309

**Human Resources**  LAC 310

**Information Technology**
- Library 1st floor
- Multipurpose Room
- Registrar
- Facilities
- Student Financial Services
- Student Center
- Security

**Library**
- LAC 311
- LAC 109

**Registrar**
- Building C
- LAC 109

**Facilities**
- Building C

**Student Financial Services**
- Building C

**Student Center**
- ALC Lobby

**Security**
- ALC Lobby

**LEGAL CLINICS: Building A**
- Children and Family Clinics
- Environmental and Earth Law Clinic
- Immigration Clinic
- Juvenile Justice Institute
- Youth Defense Institute